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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

help keep YPT International moving.

some benefits can
be customizable.
want to also support a
local chapter? just ask!

name-your-own
scholarship
program/award/
event
unlimited
monthly
announcements announcements
on Facebook,
on Facebook,
Twitter, LinkedIn, Twitter, LinkedIn,
our website
our website

logo
displayed
logo
logo
on Facebook,
displayed
displayed
Twitter, LinkedIn, on our website, on our website
our website,
flyers/mails
flyers/mails

50
complimentary
memberships

all packages include
unlimited job postings
benefits provided on a per-year basis

logo
displayed
on our
website

50% towards
local chapter
of choice

memberships
10
35
20
complimentary complimentary complimentary determined
memberships memberships memberships $2,000

-$500

$12,500 $10,000 $5,000 $2,500 CAR
BARGE RAIL BUS BIKE POOL

LOCAL CHAPTERS
interested in starting a new local chapter?
talk to us about making this a part of your sponsorship.

VANCOUVER

CALGARY
SEATTLE

PORTLAND

SAN FRANCISCO
ORANGE COUNTY

SACRAMENTO

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES

INDIANAPOLIS

PHOENIX
AUSTIN
SAN ANTONIO

BURLINGTON
BOSTON
NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
BALTIMORE
WASHINGTON D.C.
RALEIGH
ATLANTA

TORONTO

NASHVILLE
DALLAS
HOUSTON

TAMPA

COMING SOON

CURRENT SPONSORS
YPT’s vision is to become the preeminent professional development organization for emerging leaders in the
transportation sector. Our members are the future of the global transportation community. Your
generous support of our organization will ensure that you and your business will play a critical role in shaping a
better transportation world for generations to come. YPT offers a number of exciting opportunities for you and
your employees.
If you would like to discuss benefits of Sponsorship, and how your company would like to get involved with YPT,
please contact the Director of Sponsorship at sponsorship@yptransportation.org.
As a federally-recognized 501(c)(6) non-profit entity, contributions or gifts to YPT are
not tax deductible as charitable contributions. However, they may be tax deductible as
ordinary and necessary business expenses.

